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Old tradition returns to favorite campus activity
Students fight to the end for class pride
By KRIS BRIER-JONES
Reporter
Jon Archer, supreme court chief justice of
George Tox University, has spearheaded a new
initiative for the students of George Fox and
the Bruin Brawl. For those who arc not familiar
with the Bruin Brawl,
i t i s a c l a s h b e t w e e n
classes where the goal
is to grab the Bruin
Bear, known as Bruin
Jr., and make a run
f o r i t . T h i n k o f i t a s a
group mud-wrestling
c o n t e s t o n s t e r o i d s
combined with a game
of capture the flag.
Whichever class gets
off campus with the
b e a r h a s t h e h o n o r o f
possessing Bruin |r.
U n for tuna tciy,
t h e r e i s n o t a d e s i r e d
system in place that
r e w a r d s t h o s e c l a s s e s
w h o a r c s u c c e s s f u l i n
t h e B r a w l . U n t i l n o w .
A r e c e n t i n n o v a t i o n
f o r t h e B r u i n B r a w l
is a system called
Bruin Jr. Points. Bruin Jr. Points arc designed
to inspire class pride and healthy competition
amongst the participants. Those who have ever
participated in one of the Brawls may remember
the feelings of excitement and adrenaline from
working with a team to get Bruin Jr. away from
Photo by KEVIN BROWN
the other class and take him off campus. But
those feelings were only temporary. Imagine
going to a football game and rooting for a team
but the teams never earned any points and only
took hold of the ball. I t does not make for much
of a game, now, docs it?
The Supreme Court decided to take a
long, hard look at the tradition and how it has
changed over time. To bring back the heart of
the tradition, the Supreme
C o u r t f e l t t h a t a r c i n t r o d u c t i o n
of the Bruin Jr. points was
vital to bring back the pride
and competition in the game.
This is how the points work:
S t u d e n t c l a s s e s a r e a w a r d e d
points based on different goals
they achieve. For example,
the class who gets hold of
t h e b e a r w h i l e h e i s h i d d e n
earns more points than just
getting the bear at the Bruin
Brawl. Conversely, points arc deducted from
the classes when they violate rules, such as "not
flashing Bruin Jr. in the four week timeframe or
displaying poor sportsmanship." A full list of
the rules, as well as the points, boundaries, and
history can be found at: www.georgcfox.edu/
officcs/asc/brawl /bru inbrawl .h tml
Class pride points arc also integrated
Bruin Jr. Points
are designed
to inspire class
pride and healthy
competition amongst
the participants.
to inspire class spirit. The purpose of class
pride is so that each of the teams feels that
they ate better than the other teams. If they
do not achieve this feeling, then it is time for
them to work together and kick a little butt,
metaphorically speaking. These points arc
achieved when completing some goal, which is
announced before the brawl. At the last brawl,
teams were awarded points when they dressed
up in their teams' colors. For
the upcoming brawl, these
points will be awarded to
the c lass who comes w i th the
b e s t C h r i s t m a s o u t fi t s ! F o r
those out there looking to
participate, make sure to find
t h e b e s t C h r i s t m a s o u t fi t t o
demonstrate class pride!
J o n A r c h e r c l a i m s
that these changes "will
br ing back the tradit ion
of competition, pride, and
possession." Those may not be the original
Quaker beliefs, but change never hurt anybody,
right? All students arc invited to look into thenext Bruin Brawl and participate if they have
not done so before. These changes are designed
to invigorate more participation and working
See BRAWL j page 8
New system implemented to make GFU safer
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
Reporter
George F'ox has seen a need fori n n o v a t i v e a n d c o s t - e f f c c t i v c s v s t e m sthat allow large organizations to
communicate i]iiickly to large numbers of
people in their communities. 'I'here is a
company that has seen the need and answered
it with time-sensirivc mass messaging.
Many businesses, schools, and government
organizations have chosen to rely on the alert
systems of Blackboard Connect Inc. George
Fox University has recently joined those
subscribing to the uniijuc communication
system provided by Blackboard Connect Inc.
Brad I.au. vice president of student life,
.sent out an email to the George I'ox Universitv
commimitv regarding the new emergency
svstem. Mis email explained the process of the
system and the steps for students and staff to
take to be involved in it. Students are asked to
log in to Bruinclata and update their emergency
information by adding their ceil phone numbers
as the alerts will be communicated via cell
phones.
For privacy and safety, the numbers will
not be used for any other service aside from
the alert system nor will they be given out to
anyone outside of the service provider. The
services will be provided by a subgroup of
Blackboard Connect Inc, Conncci-Ed ®.
Aside from tests ,the system will only be used
during emergencies and unexpected events,
where administration deems it necessary for
the students and staff to be given updates and
important information. .Students and staff will
See SAFETY [page 8
If you see a prowler, notify someone immediately. Photo by KEVIN BROWN
j^ lunging gas prices have much to say about state of current economy
By NATALIE GOULD
N e w s - E d i t o r
After four years of rising oil prices,
consumers all over the world arc experiencing
a relief on their wallet as the prices of gas have
dropped significantly since the summer months.But will they last? Research and investigation
predict the future for the price at the pump.
Rumors of OPEC severely cutting output
of oil barrels per day arc a very real possibility.
When OPEC announced in October it
was going to cut oil production by 1.5 million
barrels per day, investors largely ignored their
announcement, according to MSNBC.com.
Speculations of gas dropping to Sl.OO per
gallon seem far-fctched, but could become
reality. With the country officially in a recession
and with the economic downturn, the future of
gas prices is seemingly unknown.
The jobs number suggests that demand for
gasoline, which has been running well below
yeat-ago levels even with the cheaper prices in
the last several weeks, will fall even more in
early 2009 as work-related driving plummets,
says Tom Kloza, publisher and chief oil analyst
at Oil Price Information Service, according to
F O X N e w s . c o m .
As job-holding consumers may be rejoicing
about the plunging prices, there is another
message to be aware of with the record-low
gasoline bills: the economy is in an unstable
state, reflected in foreclosure numbers rising
and the unemployment rate.
There is hope, however, for the economy
with the low gas prices. "That could be one
important spur to some kind of economic
recovery," Geoff Sundstrom, spokesman for
AAA said, according to FOXNews.com.
Arc the dropping oil prices going to
continue on forever? Doubtful.
Chakib Khelil, president of the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries said that an output decision that
startles markets would help bolster plunging
oil prices, according to MSNBC.com. In other
words, should OPEC decide to suddenly cut
See GAS | page 8
Many students to see
graduation day soon
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
Reporter
For many students, the end of this
semester will bring relief as celebrations for
Christmas begin. For some, however, the end
of the semester brings the certain anxieties of
graduation, Mid-year commencement is less
than a week away and more than 2(H) students
are preparing themsehes to receive cither
undergraduate or graduate diplomas.
On Dec. 20 . 68 s tudents w i l l rece ive
their undergraduate degrees and 156 students
will receive their graduate/professional
degrees from George Fox Universitv. The
commencement will take place on the
Newbcrg campus in the |ames and Lila Miller
Gymnasium in the Wheeler Sports Center.
Guests will be seated at 1 p.m. with the
ceremony beginning at 2 p.m.
Prior to the ceremony there is a Midyear
Commencement Luncheon, where traditional
graduates and their guests can celebrate with
Pres ident and Mrs . Baker, A lumni Board
Members, and faculty. Though rickets are not
required for the actual ceremony, there is a
limit of ten people per graduate.
To help make graduation perfect for
the students, George Fox has provided
information about hotel accommodations in
the area and the various handicap ser\'iccs
they provide. Information is available online
for students at the George Fox website.
Between picking up regalia and ordering
class rings from Jostens, graduates have plenty
of details to worry about before the ceremony,
but on the day all they have to do is show up
and enjoy the presentation of their success to
family an3 friends. Graduates can remember
their special day if they care to purchase a
DVD of the ceremony put together bv our
Cinema and Media Communications students.
Jolesch Photography will be taking individual
pictures of the graduates at the ceremony,
and pictures will be available shortly after the
ceremony online and in the mail.
Rev. Randy Woodlcy, an adjunct professor
at George Fox Evangelical Seminary, will
give the commencement address. Woodley
is a historian, poet, activist, pastor and
Keetoowah Cherokee Indian teacher. Woodlcy
has had more than two decades of experience
in Native American Ministry and is the author
of a number of books, essays and is actively
involved in exchanging views on the church
and diversity. The experience and knowledge
Woodley has to share makes him an ideal
speaker for the ceremony.
With over 40 majors in undergraduate
See GRADUATION f page 8
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No second chances; Twenty-five billion bailout i
B y D A N I E L C O L D E R
Guest Reporter
1 sat down at my computer the other day
and a smile crossed my face. "Hopes dim for
a quick bailout for the automakers" was the
title of a prumineni article in "'I'he New York
Times" on Nov. 19 and 1 couldn't be happier
about i t .
If one sits dtnvn and seriously considers
the proposal of bailing out the big three auio
makers there are two sides to the case. The first
argument is that it boosts the economy, helps
people keep their jobs, will allow Americans
to still buy Aincrican made cars, and it's only a
loan so the government will get its money back.
The second is this why should we bail
out the automakersr They failed to do their
duty as innovators in a capitalist society and
innovate! As foreign companies like Toyota
and Honda looked ahead into the increasingly
environmentally-aware society, companies
like Ford, General Motors, and Chrysler kept
making fuel inefficient trucks.
My personal belief is that the first .side to
the argument, although not without merit, does
not carry much weight. First of all, there are no
guarantees that S25 billion would really solve
this issue.
With Ford, GM, and Chrysler all failing,
ideally we could give them S25 billion, and be
guaranteed to have it all back in seven years
with interest from three thriving American
au tomake rs . The i ssue i s t ha t t he re i s no
such guarantee.
So in reality, unless the S25
billion truly helped the big
three to get back up to their
feet and fight, this bailout
w o u l d n o t s t i m u l a t e
the economy. It may
help several thousand
autoworkers keep
their jobs for a few
more months , bu t
in the end probably
w o u l d n o t b o o s t
t h e U . S . fi n a n c i a l
s y s t e m .
>es there will be job losses, -m ) -business will be lost to T.Tr i^gn'
is that realty that terrible^  And ihtsL
companies that we would lose j ^
realty all that foreign? Thousandsare employed by loyota, and many more
stock interest in the company.
In a capitalist society,
where there is market
loss by Ford, GM, and
Chrysler, it is tlie duty of
the other car companies
to pick up the slack. So
although there will be
job loss if the big three
fail, think about how
much hiring companies
like Toyota, Honda and
others will be doing.
Consider two cafes:
one is run poorly and the
other is run very strictly,
but well. The first fails to
innovate and move where
the market is going, while
the other cafe sees change coming and plans
accordingly.Which one would you predicr failure forr
Let's say that they did fail. Would you invest
your money into the failed cafe because the)
promised to pay your money back eventual!).''Or would you say, "Sorry! You had your chance
and los t i t ! "
With Ford, GM, and
Chrysler all failing,
ideally we could givethem $25 billion, and
be guaranteed to have
it all back in 7 years
with interest from three
thriving American
automakers. The issue
is that there is no such
guarantee.
What does all this have to do with college
students? It is an example of how NOT to
spend your money. In this instance, it looksas if Congress is making the right decision nor
to bail out three companies that don't deserve
another chance.
'The Gospel of Matthew tells the story of
the master who leaves his
three servants with different
sums of money. The first
and second servants double
the money, showing that they
k n o w h o w t o h a n d l e t h a t
amount of responsibi l i ty.
'The third servant, too afraid
that he'll lose the money,
goes and buries it in a field.
When the master comes
back, he praises the two
servants who inves ted the
money properly and doubled
the sums. After finding out
what the third servant did,
the master took the money
and gave it to the first.
Matthew 25:29 says, "For everyone who
has, will be given more, and he will have an
abundance. Whoever does not have, even what
he has will be taken from him." Ford, GM, and
Chrysler had their chance at success, and it's not
the government's job to give them a second.
Now may be the
b e s t t i m e t o b e
college student
By KRIS BRIER-JONES
Guest Reporter
It is no sccrci that our nation is facing a
financial crisi.s. 'To those of you who did not know,
no need to thank me for informing you. 'I'he
United States government has recently passed a
bailout plan to provide $700 billion to the failing
fi n a n c i a l i n s t i t u t i o n s . ' T h e r e i s s t i l l d i s c u s s i o n i n
Washington, D.(T, about injecting more taxpayers
dollars into the market, such as the faltering
American auto industry. I am not here to debate
whether or not this is wrong for the government
to do, hut to look at how the market is currently
performing.
Patr iot ism essent ia l for Amer icans
College students
are no t ab le
t o s t a r t t h e i r
working lifeuntil they finish
their degrees.
Since the job
market is tough
to en te r, now i s
perfect to get a
degree to comeout on top when
the economy
b e c o m e s b e t t e r .
Unemployment
is at the highest it
has been in many
years and entering
the market place is
becoming more and
m o r e d i f fi c u l t . I
have been talking to
s t u d e n t s w h o h a v e
been trying to get
part-time jobs and
tlicy are unable to
find anyone who is
hiring. My brother,
who is still in high
s c h o o l , h a s b e e n
trying for four months to get a part-time job andhas applied to at least a dozen different places
each week. Like 1 said, tough marker.
Yet there is one aspect to all of this economic
trouble that may be looked at as a positive. Now
may be the best time for being a college student.
'Think about it. ("ollege students are not able
to start their working life until rhev finish their
degrees. Since the job market is tough to enter,
now is perfect to get a degree to come out on top
when the economy becomes better. The economy
is cyclical. It has its ups and its downs. As we can
see, we arc in the down.
Largely, college students do not have the
expenses and responsibilities of a traditional
working adult, so the loss of employment in the
market is not such a problem for them. College
students also have most, if not all, of their needs
provided for while in school. They are given
housing in the form of dormitories. They are
given a place to get food in iheir local cafeteria.
These very students could he out there in the
markelplacc stressed and worried about their
immediate futures, but for now they are safe and
comfortable. I know this is not true for every
student, but I hope you get the idea. 1, for one,
feel that God has blessed me as a student to
give me the opportunity to study at George Fox
University while the rest of the world figures out(heir problems. I just pray they do before 1 go out
and join them!
B y B R I T TA N Y M U R R AY
Reporter
Sitting in class a few weeks ago, we
s t a r t e d t o d i s c u s s t h e r e c e n t e l e c t i o n a n d
t h e f a c t t h a t l i a r a c k O b a m a w a s e l e c t e d
president. .My professor brought up the
topic of Obama race, and the liistoric aspect
f)f electing an African-American to ilie
presidency. Someone in class
responded with, "I have
always been rhankfui to be
an American, but now 1 am
proud." 1 sat dumfoundcd
a n d d i s h e a r t e n e d a s t h e
weight of what the student
s a i d s u n k i n . i l o w c o u l d
this be possible? How could
someone who has enjoyed
the privileges of living in
t h i s n a t i o n h i s o r h e r w h o l e
life never be proud to be an
A m e r i c a n ? I t d i d n o t m a k e
s e n s e t o m e .
As Americans, we enjoy
benefits that no other country
has. We have the right of
"free-speech." This means
we will not be punished
for voicing our beliefs. We
have the right to vote for
tile person we believe is
We l ive in the
greatest nation
on ea r t h . The re
should never be a
t ime when we are
not proud of our
n a t i o n .
best qualified to be president. Wc have the
richest poor in the world. Let that sink in!
'The poorest person iii America is richer
than some of the wealthiest people of other
countries! Most importantly, we have tlic
freedom of religion. We can serve our great
God as we follow His leading. No one can
throw us in jail for our faith, or discriminate
against us because of our religion.
H v c n w h e n w c h a v e
gone ilirough rough times,
.such as the ("ivil War, one
o f t h e d a r k e s t t i m e s o f o u r
nation's history, we can look
liack and see (he strength
of our nation's people and
be proud of our heritage.
'Though some did not view
blacks as equals, others saw
how demeaning this was.
'They believed it was morally
wrong to keep them as slaves.
It was a dark t ime, but we
can see how great this nation
is. Even when wc made a mistake, wc saw
this mistake and corrected it. Years later,
Americans would once again fight against
the law of segregation. They would voice
their opinions when it wasn't popular to
believe a certain way. 'They would fight and
win equality.
Some believe that now that an African-
American has been elected to the prcsidcncv
wc have achieved full equality. I, on the
other hand, believe we in some ways have
taken a step back. If we had achieved full
equality, the issue of race would not havebeen a factor in the election at all. We would
have looked at the qualifications of the man
instead of the color of his skin. We did not
Nevertheless, this is still a great nationand 1 am still proud to be an American.
Wc live in the greatest nation on earth1 here should never be a time when we arc
not proud of our nation. God has blessed
you by allowing you to live in so "free" anation. Do not waste that blessing by no't
\aluing this nation properly. Being thankful.«n t enough. Our nation is J 'so besscd, so tolerant and so accepting wecan be proud of it even if it does ^
wisdom m some of its decisions. "
Have an opinion?
crescent@georgefox.edu
z i } t
res icent
L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R
To t h e F. d i u i r ;
As November d raws to an end. I wonder
how many people realized that November
is National Native American lleritage. 'The
purpose of this month long observance is tohonor and recognize the original people of this
land. 'Throughout history. Native Americans
have ijccn an important part of the foundations
of this country. Yet. they have often been
overlooked, stereotyped or misunderstood.
Beginning with the arrival of Columbus in
1492, Native Americans were nearly wiped
out as a result of genocide, disease, U.S.
policies and systematic removal from their
lands. Today, Native Americans continue to
face discrimination and injustices in part due
to U.S. policies and corporate greed. Many
suffer from the same social and economic
challenges as other victims of long-term bias
and discrimination. While some tribal Nations
have begun to overcome these challenges, for
the most part. Native Americans are very much
\cry separate and unequal members of society.As wc think about Native Americans,
we must not only look to the past, bur also
look at the present and future. 'Today, Native
Americans are struggling to preserve a rangeot basic civil rights including: the tight to
practice their spiritual and cultural traditions,
a^feguard their lands and the environment, to
ensure their voting rights, to eliminate the use
racist mascots by schools and professional
sports teams and hold the U.S. government
accountable for its historic responsibilities to
Native Americans. Wc should not only make1 ational Native .•\merican Flcritage Nlonth a
Umc to reflect and understand the history of
Native Americans hut to also understand our
responsibility to ensure that their basic civil and
human rights arc upheld.
Jolene Snow
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Christmas decor should not be displayed publicly
By MELANIE SPRINGER MOCK
Faculty Advisor
Other than the hot, hot days of summer,
Christmas is my favorite time of year. 1 love
Christmas lights and decorating a tree and
shopping for presents; 1 love celebrating Advent
in a greenery-draped church and singing carols
in the rain-soaked GFU quad as the Christmas
lights glow bright around us. And most
definitely, I love Christmas Eve services, whenwe gather around a nativity to celebrate Jesus'
b i r t h ,
Yet, even though I love
Christmas and all its decorating
sp lendo r, I am conv inced
Christmas displays should not
appear in government-owned
s p a c e s ; n a t i v i t i e s a n d o t h e r
Christian symbols of Christmas
do not belong in si'ate capitols, in
court houses, in city parks. More
accurately, it is because I am a
( d i r i s i i a n t h a t 1 a m c o n v i n c e d
the U.S. government should nor
be celebratingjesus' birth.
S o m e w h e r e i n t h e U . S .
every year, though, conflicts flame about the
presence of (.hristian-specific decorations in
government spaces. Just this week, Washington
state entered the fray, with atheist and Christian
groups duking it out over decorating space
in the capitol building. Some claim that
government organizations should be free to
include nativities in their Christmas displays,
while others argue that doing so violates the
c o n s t i t u t i o n ' s fi r s t a m e n d m e n t . T h e b a t t l e s
have in places become so fierce that some on
the right—like the Liberty Counsel and FOX
television commentator Bill O'Reilly—have
declared a "War on Christmas," claiming
secularists are trying to destroy "the reason for
the season. "
1 am no secu la r i s t , no r do 1 be l i eve
t h e P r i n c e o f P e a c e w o u l d e m b r a c e t h e
mil i tar ist ic rhetor ic about his bir th. St i l l , 1
am a strong proponent for the separation of
church and state, based on my conviction that
the government has no business endorsing
C h r i s t i a n i t y, e i t h e r
explicitly or implicitly.
A n d b y p l a c i n g
nat iv i t ies in cap i to l
b u i l d i n g s a n d c i t y
parks, the government
i s a d v o c a t i n g f o r
C h r i s t i a n i t y t o t h e
exc lus i on o f o the r f a i t hs
embraced by i ts c i t izens.
T h e r e a s o n s
f o r m y b e l i e f s a r e
complicated, wrapped
as they are in my church
denomination's history
of persecution by church-states, where refusing
to worship the state-blessed religion sometimes
meant punishment and death. The martyrdom
of Anabaptists in Europe led them to believe
wholly in the need for separation between
church and state entities, and they carried this
conviction with them as the fled the persecution
of one church-state, and then others. I grew
up hearing this history of martyrdom, and
learned—almost by osmosis, it seemed—that
t h e U . S . c o n s t i t u t i o n e n s u r e d t h a t w h i c h t h e
Even though I love
C h r i s t m a s a n d a l l I t s
decorating splendor,
I a m c o n v i n c e d
Christmas displays
should not appear In
government-owned
s p a c e s .
Me n n o n i t c s h e l d d e a r : t h a t t h e ch u rch a n d t h e
state would remain separate.
Of course, there are many, perhaps even
at George Fox University, who believe the
first amendment has been misconstrued, and
that government displays of religious symbols
do not violate the church/state separation.
And the Supreme Court decided in the 1980s
that government bodies could place Christian
symbols alongside other secular holiday
exhibits, so that Frosty the Snowman can stand
beside a nativity, or Rudolph beside a menorah.
But I wonder why such government displays
are even necessary. Putting aside arguments
about the first amendment nd church/state
separation, do Christians really need baby
Jesus on the courthouse steps to remind us of
his birth? If the answer is yes, then perhaps
that says more about our faith (or faithlessness)
than i t docs about Chr is tmas decorat ions or the
c o n s t i t u t i o n .
And , i f peop le wan t na t i v i t i e s i n
government spaces to remind non-Christians
a b o u t " t h e r e a s o n f o r t h e s e a s o n , " t h a t
seems like evangelism, an act with which the
government should play no role. After all,
if Christians were a minority faith—as my
.Mennonite ancestors were in Europe several
centuries ago—1 imagine we would not wish
to be evangelized by those in the majority,
be they Muslims, or Jews, or Hare Krishnas.
Purposefully, our constitution means we will
never have to face that threat.
Mostly, though, I long to keep the sacred
just that: Sacred. The focus of every Christian
should on the real manger, rather than on
whether nativities should appear in the
Seeing Christmas everywhere
B y A M A N D A K AT E W I N K E L M A N
Voice/Opinion Editor
1 grew up going to the malls to see Santa
Claus and the large Christmas trees all dect)ratcd
festively. I would go to the Washington Square
mall in Tigard and be horrified of the giant
talking Christmas teddy bear that was a sign
that Christmas was near every year.
These symbols and signs that point to the
coming of Christmas were very important to
me. .Although, I know in today's culture it is
inaccurate not to represent the celebrations of
all holidays etjually, but tct me Christmas is part
o f t he Amer i can cu l t u re .
1 think including other holidays, such as
l lanukah and Kwanza is a good idea, and we
probably should include their symbols like we
do of the ones representing Christmas. Both are
religious holidays celebrated by many families
throughout the United States.
S o t n c o f t h e s e * t r a d i t i o n s s h o u l d b e
recognized and be put on display like Christmas
trees, but I still am all right if there is just simply
the Christmas tree in the mall. Mostly because 1
am biased as it is what 1 celebrate.
Christmas is the celebration of Jesus'
birth for many people, however some people
just decorate the tree and don't
even recognize the religious
v a l u e o f D e c e m b e r 2 5 t h . S a n t a
Claus. Rudolph, and the decor
o f t h e N o r t h P o l e h a v e n o d i r e c t
c o n n e c t i o n t o t h e C h r i s t i a n
religion.
Then there is the argument
o f w h e t h e r o r n o t n a t i v i t y s c e n e s
should be in public places. 1
personally have no problem with
looking at a Nativity Scene, but once again it is
my belief. However, even I don't think 1 would
be comfortable with a Nativity scene in the
m i d d l e o f t h e m a l l o r s t o r e . M o s t l y b e c a u s e o f
others reactions to it. 1 think placing a nativity
scene in to government owned buildings
may not be the best idea either, but in all
honesty. I'm not going to argue on the
subject if they do.
I n o t h e r c a s e s i f a c h u r c h h a s s e t
up a manger with baby Jesus on their
p roper ty tha t
seems perfectly
acceptable. Their
xietts are probably
already known by the
people who have seen
the building that with a
cross and stained glass
w i n d o w s .
I a l s o t h i n k i f a
family puts up some
religious paraphernalia it's their choice. As with
business owners who own places where the
public comes and goes they should be allowed
to have Christian, or whatever holiday symbols
in their place of work without feeling obligated
Trees and Nativity
scenes have a huge
r o l e i n t h e m o n t h o f
D e c e m b e r a n d s h o u l d
be represented.
public square, pressed up next
t o S a n t a a n d t h e E l v e s . To
believe and act otherwise—
that we need to fight
some presumed war on
Christmas by putting
Christian displays
i n g o v e r n m e n t
spaces—cheapens
w h a t s h o u l d b e
t h e c e n t r a l f o c u s
o f a C h r L s t i a n ' s i
a d o r a t i o n : t h e
bir th of a savior.
to represent the other
holidays, as well.
Overall, I think trees
a n d n a t i v i t y . s c e n e s h a v e
a huge role in the month
o f D e c e m b e r a n d s h o u l d b e
represented. It is up to the individual to decide
what they want to set-up in their yards, their
malls, their businesses during the holidays, just
as it is up to the individual to decide whether to
say "Merry Christmas" or "Happy Flolidavs".
Students speak about whether Christmas trees and
nativity scenes should be publicly displayed:
"I don' t th ink Chr is tmas t rees
and nativity scenes should be
displayed in publicly owned
places such as courthouses.
This violates the separation
of Church and State. And
their are other religious
holidays that are not equally
represented. So it would be
unfeir to not represent those
as well."
Aust in Schaefer
Freshman, Political Science
Picture not avai lable
"Yes because to me,
Christmas trees represent the
importance of family. On our
tree we have all these little
C h r i s t m a s o r n a m e n t s w i t h
everything from baby's first
Christmas to Spongebob. It's
like my family's personality
displayed on a tree.The one
time a year where we not only
celebrate the birth of Jesus,
but the wonderful loveliness of
our family."
D a v i d G r e e n
Junior, Communication and
M e d i a C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Do you think Christmas trees should be pubtlcally diplayed?
8.5% - Depends
Do you think nativity scenes should be publically diplayed?
15% - Depends
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If Men Played Cards
f\s Women Do
B y K A t T L I N B A R B E R
Reporter
iMcgaii Marsh, a graduate student, is directing
"If Men Played Cards As Women Do" by
George S. Kaufman. It is about a group of
men who get together to play cards, l)Ut iheir
dialogue and actions are stereoiypical of things
w o m e n d o .
Previously, Marsh directed a one-act play
in high school and did some choreography for
a community theater. This play will feature
Spencer Alexander, William Goforth-Johnson,Andrew Haskell, and Jason Marsh.
Marsh also hopes the audience will find
some meaning in this play. "I'd like for people
to be able to reflect on the gender roles that
have been established in our society, why they
exist, what does it mean, etc. A similar play
about men with a cast of women could be done.
Also, I hope people are able to see how men and
women in general possess different strengths
that compliment one another," She said.
M a r s h ' s s h o w w i l l r u n T h u r s d a y a n d
Saturday.
First Fireworks
O
B y K A I T L I N B A R B E R
Reporter
o
B y B R I T TA N Y M U R R AY
Reporter
Featured FacuHy
D i r e c t o r ' s C u t ;
By KAITLIN BARBER
Reporter
The theater department's directing class
will be presenting ten-minute plays this
weekend, on Wednesday, Thursday, l-riday
and Saturday at 10:10 pm. There will be
eight plays in all, with half presented each
night. There are eight directors this year
and they have been working hard learning
the skills for directing all semester. The
ten-minute plays, or Ten! Ten! Ten! are their
final projects.
In the class, taught by Rhett l,uedtke,
the students practice directing at first short
scenes and gradually work their way up to
the ten-minute plaj-s. All students were
welcome to come audition for the plays,
giving the directors audition experience
from a director's perspective. Upon making
.heir choices, which a difficl. proc^ ,
the directors had ro hold the long '
process where everything is gonea fine tooth comb. As dress rehearsals J
opening night cause rol around, .t is t mc,o sit back and enjoy their work and hope
he audience enjoys it as well.
The directors this year arc Megan
Marsh directing "If Men Played (,ards
As Women Do,"Katie Woods, directing
"Schchere/ade," Destiny Saunders,
directing "Un-Australia Day,
Barber, directing "The Siii-Dater," Jan«
Hcnslcc directing "Sure 'Ihing, Jvmiy
Marmon-Watilo directing "Hope Chest,'
Dana Sullivan directing "The River of
Madness," and Sam Doolcy directing "The
F i r s t F i r e w o r k s . "
T E H ! T E N : T E N !
l): f.i Mi'i i; liiiii. H III WO 12i'ii \i 10:1" r.M
Sam Doolcy, a sophomore Technical Theater
Major, is directing "First Fireworks" by Alex
Broun. The play is about a dying, clderlv
woman who has run away from the hospital and
what happens when her daughter finds her on a
hilltop that had been her secret place.
"1 really like the sense of perseverance
it gives," said Doolcy. The play stars Alyssa
Madlcy as the mother and Jennifer Dalzicl as
the daughter. Doolcy hopes that audiences
will be encouraged to share their love for their
family members before it is too late.
Doolcy has done some directing in the
past, but nothing very big. He had a difficult
time directing this due to being sick through
much of the process, "But my actresses arc fan-
frcakin-tastic, so it worked out," said Doolcy.
Dooley's show will run on Thursdav and
S a t u r d a y.
Scheherazade
Photo by KEVttNl BROWN
TenlTenlTen! Rehearsals (Above),William Goforth-Johnson and Jason Marsh whisper (Below)
Hope Chest Sin-Eater
O
B y B R I T T A N Y M U R R A Y
Reporter o
B y TAY L O R K A N E N
Feature/Sports Editor
Scheherazade, the protagonist of "Arabian
Nights" —the story of a woman who tells
a king 1,001 stories to save herself from
being e.xccutcd—is the inspiration for F.mily
Roderer's play directed by Kathryn Woods.
The drama is set in 1910 when a young girl
voyages from Itngland to New York. As she
travel she meets a man on the deck and begins
to tell him stories, using the other passengers
on tlie ocean liner for inspiration. As the play
progresses, the young girl begins to draw the
man out of his shell. It is then chat they discover
t h e v h : i v e m o r e i n c o m m o n t h a n e i t h e r w a s
willing to admit.
D i r e c t o r Wo o d s s t u d i e s t h e a r t o f t h e f a i r v
tale and storytelling, making this play a perfect
match fiir her. "This play has a lot meaning for
me," says Wotids, "It has a hopeful ending, and
as much as I love fairy tales, I didn't want to
direct the typical 'happy ending.'"
"Hope Chest" is a story about precious
heirlooms and other peoples' problems. In
the play a mother gives her daughter all of the
things she has been saving in her hope chest.
Some arc precious heirlooms while others arc
burdensome belongings the daughter wishes she
did not have to keep. The message of the plav is
that we as human beings tend to run awav from
our problems, trying to hide them from others
and f r om ou r. sc l ves . •
F i r s t t i m e d i r e c t o r
Fjnily Harmon Watilo
t o o k o n " H o p e
Chest" because of th is
message. She feels.
" a s C h r i s t i a n s , w e
should be taking our
problems to God and
giving them over to
H i m . W c s h o u l d n o t
rely on other people
to make all of the bad
things go away."
The River of Madness
O
By KAITLIN BARBER
Repor te r
D a n a
major.
J arson a senior cheater and Spanish
n -uor is directing "Fhc River of Madness"
bv -iHwfu! al-Hakiin. In this play people m a
kingdom believe each other arc insane and tryto cure each other. "1 want audiences to see
hosv crazy life is when wc spend al our time
pointing fingers at others, without examining;,urselves first." said Larson. Larson sought to
do something unique with her choice of this
pl-iv "I wanted to direct a play fr<im a non-
Wcsiern author: al-Hakim is J-gyptian. His
style is verv different than what wc are used to
here. He combines Hgyp"^ " ritual drama with
modern drama," she said.
"The River of Madness" will feature actors
Ben Tissei, Todd Lucdtkc, Annalicse Anderson,
Hannah Irish, and Julie Townscnd. I.arson
hopes to present a meaningful work to the
audience. This is the first play that Larson has
directed.
Larson's show will run on ihursdav and
Saturday.
Un-Australla Day
O
By KAITLIN BARBER
Repor ter
Destiny Saunders, a senior, is directing "Un-
Austraiia Day" by Alex Broun. The play is about
a conversation between two men apologizing
to the aboriginal peoples of Australia for all
the harm chat was done to them in the past
hundred years.
"I studied in Australia for four months and
came to care a lot about the aboriginal people
there," said Saunders. This play fearures actors
Tim McFarlan and Justin Hudec with a small
appearance by Matthew Dyrland-Marquis. "inthe last 50 years there was a movement called
'The Stolen Generations' where aboriginal
c h i l d r e n w e r e s t o l e n f r o m t h e i r f a m i l i e s i n
order to breed aboriginality out of them, this
play is about saying sorry to chose people,"
said Saunders. She hopes chat audiences will
understand through this plav "Thar people
can make a difference, and issues are worth
discussing and talking about." This class has
been her first experience with directing.
S a u n d e r s ' s h o w w i l l r u n o n We d n e s d a y a n d
F r i d a y .
Sure Thing
In a story that explores the redemption of sins
through love and the treatment of outcasts,
" S i n - E a t e r " i s a m e m o i r o f t h e e v e n t s t h a t
o c c u r w h e n t h e S i n - e a t e r c o m e s t o d e v o u r t h e
transgressions of the girl he has loved, but who
has tragically died. Vet in a surprising twist, his
love is not dead.
Kaitlin Barber, a writing and literature
major, directs this play starring Ivanna
Barnes, Tony Shawlcy, and Becca
R o b e r t s .
" I h a v e h a d a r a t h e r
stressful time directing
this production," Barber
said. "I've had to overcome
a lot of heartache and
disaster. But when 1 can sit
back and enjoy watching
the final performance, it
will be well worth it."
B a r b e r h a s a l s o
directed "Taming of the
Shrew" and "Ashgirl."
Q
B y B R I T T A N Y M U R R A Y
Reporter
Have you ever wished to rewind a conversation,
to go back and try a new tactic? "Sure Thing"
by David Ives depicts just chat. The show is a
conversation between two people who arc able
CO try again. This is a play that everyone can
connect with on some level. Whi^ hasn't said
something they wanted to immediately take
b a c k ?
"Sure ihing" teaches us the importance
of conversation and the simplicity with which
we can drastically change our interactions for
better or worse.
Jana Hcnslee, a Business Management
major, is the director for "Sure Thing."
Directing has helped her learn about managing
people, schedules and time. She says, "1 lovethis show, and I'm so excited for people to
experience it!"
The Wizard: Russ DeVore keeps campus tech up an^Tiririig
^ P ' o v i d i n g w i r d c s s r o u t e r s , o n r o v i d , .
B y TAY L O R K A N E N
Feature/Sports Editor
I lave you ever wondered as you log
on your coinputcr and connect to the
great World Wide Web, who provides
that life-giving Internet? 1 mean, when
ihe Web goes down, you, as a student,
arc pretty much helpless. Trust mc, I
know from experience (as do most of
ytju).
Well, meet Russ DcVorc.
DeVorc lives in Lanby, Oregon,
with his wife Bobbi (give a round of
applause for 25 years of marriage) and
two daughters Miranda (11th grade)
and Dayla (eighth grade). He has a son
Kyle attends George F'ox.
He might seem like an ordinary fellow,
DeX'ore is re ponsible
for all the technological
symmetry on campus
as the Director of User
Services and I.T.
"The workload in
l.I". and User Services
has changed more
than it has increased,"
DeX'ore said. "The
emphasis has shiftedto increasing the
r e l i a b i l i t y o f t h e
hardware and there is
also a struggle to keep
digital information and
digital media securewhile providing easy
access to digital storage."
"Wc arc also changing hardware such as
I A
b u t
providing wireless routers to provide wirelessInternet around campus."
Without DeVore, wc would all be lost
Yuu can also thank Dck'orc for endorsing
c " n u : c r d : X . " t h e"I am definitely fully involved in the all
' ae campus movement," Dek'ore said " I h
back!"
campus in the near future.1 he actual ways that learning occurs on
campus will change in some subtle ways dueCO the increased use of technology," DcYorc
said. "And in some cases the changes wil be
ar more obvious and may even chalenge some
o r le traditional concepts about how learning
should occur in a university environment."
And you can bet DeVore will be in the
middle of it all.
DeX'orc has a lot of insight (al of whichtould not have possibly fit in this article), so if
ou wish to talk with The Wizard behind the
the r\"'ck"k"'^  st;cond floor of Stevens at
DeX'ore i DiaV^" "^ight even hear some stories abouthere at Fox t-l"ubles as a professor mill orV- Ptilling green chain at a cedar
Systems), sees a defi^'"^^^ connei tn a small Arizonah sees a definit  change coming to the
H par on the
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Swing Dance Club has opportunity to
show off skills at Winter Formal
ARTS & CULTURE | 5
By SAMANTHA AYRES
Faith/Arts & Culture Editor
This year's Winter I-ormal dance, the SnowHakc Swino
Oance, will he held Sunday, Dec. 14. from 8-11 p.m, at the
Acadian Ballroom in Portland. ^
An instruction night was held Thursday, Dec. 12. from
8-«J:3(l to prepare students for the dance. The first hour was
instruction time, and the last half hour was time allowing
the students to practice on their own.
1 he Winter l-ormal swing dance is one of three main
dances throughout the school ycar-the 70's dance (which
tliis year was changed to an 80'$ dance), the swing-thcmed
Winter Formal, and the Spring Formal.
1 ickets are SIO presalc and $12 at the door. Parking is
free, and attire is semi-formal.
The address of the Acadian Baliroom is 1829 NE
Alberta St., Portland, OR 97211.
O Holy Night Christmas Concert
to be held Dec. 12-14
B y S A M A N T H A AY R E S
Faith/Arts & Culture Editor
Choir students, directed by
Professor Loren Wenz, practice
for the O Holy Night Christmas
Concert.The concert is to be
held Dec. 12 & 13, in Bauman
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. and Dec.
14, at 2:30 p.m. at Village Baptist
Church in Beaverton, 330 SW
Murray Blvd.Tickets are $10 for
adults, $8 for seniors and alumni,
and $6 for students and children.Tickets are available online at music.george-
f o x . e d u .
Director of Bands PatVandehey will conduct the instrumental portion. Among
the selections presented will be "Sound Over All Waters,'"This Day a Child is
Born," "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear." "Hark the Herald Angels Sing," "
Your Light Has Come." and "Bring aJorch.Jeanette, Isabella!"
" A r i s e ,
Photos by WIL HOSKIN
Students in the swing dance club practice at
their weekly meeting.They will have an oppor
tunity to use their swing dancing experience at
the Winter Formal, the Snowflake Swing Dance,
this Sunday.
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Faculty Feature:
Assistant Professor of Music
Patrick Vandehey
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
flepor ter
Patrick Vandehey is known as a caring
teacher, husband, father, and musician. He
has played in rock bands, taught marching
bands, and is now the director of the George
Fox University's Symphonic Band and the
Music Education Coordinator. With a glowing
reputation and state champion winning bandsin his past, Vandehey has found his calling at
George Fox University. However, like so many
success stories, \'andehcy has had his struggles
and the journey as an undergraduate has been
long.
After two terms at the University of
Oregon, \'andehcy and his rock and roll bandbecame successful and he put his education on
hold. Two years later, he made the commitment
to follow Christ and continue his education so
he moved to Seattle to attend the University of
Washington. Unfortunately, his patents werenot pleased with the choices he had made and
ihev decided not to help fund his education.
In the end it was one of the best decisions the\
could have made to help their son succeed.
Pat worked hard to obtain resiliency m
Washington and to pay for school. Eventualy,after five years, Nandehey left the University of
Wasltingion with a bachelors degree in music/
aris. 1 le then went on to earn his masters ot
science in leaching in leaching music from
I'ortlandSiatc University.
Before coming to leach at (»corge Fox
Univcrsi.v, Vandehey had every educator a
dream: a'ancceasful prtrgtam, money to fund
it, :,nd a ihronR of parents to snppot. tt Sowas a surprise to many when \andchey decide
to leave the high school arena and move on
to high educaion. Not only was he
at Wesrview High Sclwol, lie did nc ■a doctorate degree. Without one. u o abe nearly impossible to move on to ighet
educaiion. However, Vandehey s rcputat on
caught the atenton of Uren Wcna, head "f
music department at George "o-■ j
X'andchev to teach in the music
without much hesitation \andehc\ ■ P
advert isement
M O V I E R E V I E W
The Colber t Chr is tmas Conundrum
Photo courtesy of georgefox.edu
The opportunity to reach at George Fox would
probable have been the one given to Vandchcy
co teach in higher education and it was an
"answer to prayer."
\'andehey is now established in rhc music
department and is doing what he loves: reaching
teachers. When he was teaching at the high
school level he had a deep investment in his
students but now he has the chance to instill a
bit of his passion for mentoring and teaching
into tlie next generation of music educators.
In the music world many people are in it for
personal gain and Vandehey has seen the needfor teachers who support students at all levels of
music ability. He has acknowledged that some of
his coleagues in education have caused damage
to their students when they could have been
changing lives instead. Many of Vandehey's
students have not become professional
musicians and he was not expecting them to,
but they have gained life skils and confidence
through his mentoring and support. He is now
training the prospective educators at George
Fox to do the same for their future students.
Vandehey is married to Kris, who is a nurse.
and thev have wo children, Sarah and Jackie•^he family is, by no surprise, musical and
one of his daughters is currently giving music
lessons at George Fox. Students who arc notl sons involved in he music
department can get to
know \'andehcy through
the general education
classes that he reaches.
Understanding Jazz and
World of Music. From
long-haired rock androller to one of the best
educators in Oregon,
\'andehey has an
interesting and spirited
journey to share. George
Fox is lucky he has
decided to share it here.
By KRIS BRIER-JONES
Guest Reporter
Many of j'ou may already be
familiar with Air. Stephen Colbert,
host of the Colbert Report. Colbert
has risen to prominence in the
recent years as a cultural media
phenomenon. His character on the
Colbert Report is a right-wing elitist
Christian pundit, but whoever has
seen his show is well aware that he
prcads the ridicule and humiliation
across the political spectrum.
Stephen Colbert has taken
the task upon himself to create a
t r a d i t i o n a l C h r i s t m a s t e l e v i s i o n
special like no other before it. Oh, it
was vcrv special. Colbert introduced
A Colbert Christmas Special:
The Greatest Gi f t o f Al l " in la te
November. This special definitely
has a Chr is t ian theme behind i t .
I t is what Mr. Colber t does wi th
the Christian theme that may be
worrisome to most Christians. As a
Christian, I was excited and appalled,
enticed and dejected, by what I
witnessed as I viewed the show.
A variety of popular figures
appeared on the show, such as soulartist John Legend, Country Music
Star Toby Keith, Elvis Costello, Willie
Nelson, and indie artist Feist. Let me
say this first: A (h)lbert Christmas is a
musical and features each of these artists doing
their own song, only in ('olbett fashion. 1 do
not want to give too much away but 1 would
like to advise, or warn you if you will, about
what you might witness if you decide to give
this piece of television work a gander.
Stephen Colbert, playing his character
of broadcasting legend Stephen Colbert, is
getting ready to head to the studio to film his
Christmas special. But when he tries to leave
his house, he discovers a vicious bear awaiting
him outside his cabin. If you know Colbert,
you know his one true fear is l)cars. Especially
cute, adorable bears who lure in unsuspecting
victims. Moving on. The plot of the show is
that Stephen Colbert is stuck in his cabin and
is visited by special characters, similar to "A
Christmas Carol" in which the three spirits visit
the main character ro teach him the meaning
of Christmas. These characters come about
to teach Colbert something about Christmas,
although not the Christmas you and I probably
k n o w .
Willie Nelson is introduced as the fourth
wise man to come to visit baby Jesus at his
Photo courtesy of gallery.nofactzone.net
"A Colbert Christmas: The Greatest Gift of All!" starring
Stephen Colbert, can be found at colbertnatlon.com.
birth. Willie then sings a song about bringing
drugs as his gift to baby Jesus and is then
arrested for doing so. This story, I assure you, is
nor in the Bible. I looked it up.
"The Dailv Shows" Jon Stewart shows up
to try to convince Stephen Colbert to convert
to judaism. An actually quite funny song ensues
,cnding with Colbert claiming that he can never
abandon Jesus as his savior. There were times
during the show that actually brought me to
tears of laughter, followed by tears of sadness
after 1 realized what made me laugh. There
are many images and messages throughout the
program that many Christians would view as
blasphemous or sacrilegious (refer to the fourth
wiscman and drug comment from before.)
This show has intentionally been made cheesy
and cheap to give it a coinedic appeal, such as
having goats with antlers to play the reindeer. It
is actually so bad at times it is funny. However,
this show is not for the faint of heart. If you
arc still interested in watching "A Colbert
Christmas," vou can find it for free at www.
C o l b e r t N a t i o n . c o m .
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Feature: Sam Heinzman leads chapel band
B y K A I T L I N B A R B E R
Reporter
This edition's feiiturcd chapcl band includes
Samuel Meinzman as the leader, with David
Kays on drums, A'anessa Wilkins on piano, Lh
Schaliert on keys, vocals, oboe and harmonica,
Brian Terletzky on Bass, /Vndrew Magnusn on
electric guitar, and Allison Ogle on guitar.
Meinzman has been playing the guitar for
around seven years. Me began when he taught
himself to play so that he could help lead
worship for his church youth group.
Me later learned to sing when he one year
he found himself the only remaining worship
leader in his youth group, the others having
graduated. Meinzman auditioned for the chapel
bands hoping it would help him grow spiritually
and as a musician.
Originally, he "did not intend to lead a
chapel band. 1 actually did not audition for the
leadership position. I auditioned as a guitar
player. Mark Benjamin asked ine to lead a song
during the audition and then asked me to apply
as a worship leader. I'm not sure, but I think it
was God telling me to stop taking a back seat,"
s a i d M e i n z m a n .
Meinzman hopes to have music play a role
in h is fu tu re . " I 'm no t sure i f I shou ld ca l l i t a
goal or a dream, but I would love to travel and
record with my band and bless and encourage
people through music," he said.
Ogle has been playing guitar for eight years.
She started simply because she liked the guitar
and wanted to learn how to play it. She can also
plav the piano to some c.xtent.
She wishes to continue to lead worship
in the future as well as to play the guitar for
friends and herself.
Wilkins plavs piano for the group. She saiti
she auditioned "because "I felt it was a great
way to utilize my skills for G(jd and 1 reallylike ticklin' those sweet ivories." She has been
playing the piano for 13 years.' "My mother gave m  the option between
piano lessons or balet class. I hate leotards sochose piano," said Wilkins. She intends to keep
participating in choirs and bands as she goes
through life. She also plays the xylophone and
m a r i m b a .
Magnuson, who plays the electric guitar,
auditioned for the band because he loves to
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worship God with the guitar.
Fie has been playing for around nine years
and started because "1 was just fascinated with
cveryihing about it. 1 heard players like h.rk
Clapton and Carlos Santana and I had a super
strong desire to learn how to play like that!" he
sa id .
He also can play the cello, trombone,
tuba, piano, drums, bass guitar, mandolin and
lute. He hopes to someday be a professional
guitarist.Schaliert plays the keyboard/synthesizer,
sings, and plays the harmonica for the group,
She auditioned hoping for a new experience.
"1 simply really crfjoy the creative process of
playing with other people. 1 havn't ever played
in a formal worship setting before, so I thought
it would be a fun opportunity to commune with
See CHAPEL I page 8
The George Fox challenge
B y S A M A N T H A AY R E S
F a i t h / A r t s & C u l t u r e E d i t o r
1 believe many pctiple (and ihcir parents) choose George
Fox over other colleges because as a Christian university, it will
be "safe." 1 beg to differ on this point.
Not only does one not fully escape the "evils" one
encounters at a secular school (generally smoking, drinking,
gambling and partying are put into this category), but even
one's belief system is not protected by coming to George Fox.
Many of us were raised in somewhat strict homes and/
or churches. Many of us have a doctrinal background that is,
perhaps, not entirely mainstream. I speak especially of the more
c o n s e r v a t i v e d e n o m i n a t i o n s .
We and our parents often believe that at this school we
will be nurtured and babied and fed the way wc were at home,
thereby making it "safe." The truth is. at George Fox you will
be challenged and questioned.
ixjr example, just todav in mv Bible Survev class we
were discussing whether there was a difference between the
Kingdom of God and the Kingdom of f-leavcn. I'd been taught
ihcv were two different things, but in that class I learned why
some people considered the terms to be interchangeable. 'I'his is
just an example of the everyday occurences that make me think
and consider what it is I truly do believe.
1 have also been caused to question heavier issues, such as
what 1 believe about love, doubting and worship. Even in issues
where my convictions do not change for thinking about them
more deeply, I grow, because my beliefs are strengthened by my
better understanding of them.
I do not find that I am caused to question my belief in God,
or that my faith wavers for being at this school. Rather, here
1 have found that the way students and facultv challcge one
another, keep each other thinking, and contribute their own
unique perspective and experience has helped mc to grow as
a Christian, as well as to better understand inv brothers and
sisters in Christ and the world around me.
No, George Fox is far from "safe." Mere you will be caused
to question what you've been taught, to strengthen what you
know is true, and to build a foundation for what vou do believe.
Chaplain's Corner
IT'S WORTH THE TRIP.
Spend a few minutes selling back your books at the buyback counter.
You'll provide used books for students next term. And you'll
put some welcome cash in your pocket.
Cost of New Textbook $100
- Buyba ck Price $50
True Cost of Book $50
B r u i n B o o k s t o r e
Book Buyback
December 17 -19 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
B y M AT H O L L E N
Student Chaplain
1 was sitting here on my
couch thinking hard about
w h a t I s h o u l d w r i t e f o r " T h e
Crescent" this week, and that
led to mc thinking about whai
message 1 have heard over and
over again lately. And thinking
about where I'm at right now.
S o h e r e ' s w h a t I h a v e f e l t
inclined to wright.
I t i s t h e s e a s o n o f A d v e n t
right now. Probably my
f a v o r i t e s e a s o n i n t h e c h u r c h
i s t h e A d v e n t s e a s o n . I l o v e
t h e f a m i l v t r a d i t i o n s a n d
the fun that goes along with
everything.
I know that Advent is a season of anticipating the coming of
Christ. liut sometiiing hit me this year, it prcjbahly should have
hit me sooner, but it didn't and so 1 hope in writing this some
of vou will liavc this same realization. 1 have always known that
Advent is the anticipating the coming of the baby Jesus, this is
the Christmas wc always see. and this is why we have mangers
with babies in them all over ihe country. IWt the thing that strtick
me this vear is tliat fdirist will come again. And Advent can be a
time that we verv purposefully anticipate I lis second coming.
The fact that CJod Ijccame human is eartli shattering. 1 would
never want to rake away from the awe that we should experience
from that. Bui the fact that he is coming back to be our King-
now that is something 1 want to he reminded of this Christmas
season. As we go into finals 1 think a lot of us are experiencing
fair amounts o( stress and tjusyness. 1 tltink manv of us probatdv
f e e l a l i t t l e h i t o v e r w h e l m e d .
So, the one point I want to drive home is that all of this
is temporary, 'i'here is a light at the end of the tunnel, and it's
Christ's triumphant return. Whether or not the runnel has
some distance left to go. 1 don't know. But I want to spend this
(.hristmas season really resting in the anticipation of our God
coming to earth, both tor the first time, and also again to take his
rightful place on the throne.
T H E P O E T RY C O R N E R
How to \X rite a baith Poem
By Wilma W. J, Douglas
I he first stanza must inspire with
An unimaginatively nondescript nature scene;
From the inside of the car 1 saw Clod's glory
Bri l l iant winter sunset!"
I'or example
Now consider a guilt-ridden cross, resolute
And CUT it Jesus hangs limp and dead
"dying for our sins..."
(Always a good idea to dwell f)n this for some time
W ith appropriate anguish)
Next, add a cliche "come to |csus" line
Followed by appropriate damnation in hell for heathens
And make .sure to end with the idea chat
Fwcry C.hriscian is happy and perfect and
Ready to win souls
Or, maybe, realize all of this is contrary
To the very thing you want to believe and
Just love like Jesus.
SUBMIT XOUR POJ'.TRY: cresccnt@gc()rircfox.ciju
Let your professors know that re-adopting textbooks wil help you save money!The bookstore can pay you more of the textbook's value if they know before buyback that a book wil be re-used
c l a s s i fi e d s
CAl.l,:5().3.554..I()n
ROOMS FOR RENT!
month !ncLVesuti°,res
Evan & Kim
503-437-1163
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One al>surd debate titat has risen front
he forums of fans around the U.S. is that the
I like the enthusiasm and I do think the
l.akcrs are the best team in the NBA—save
the Boston arguments because thev play in thc
hast and still have two losses—but there is no
way that any team can reach 70 wins in this
ay aiK age. I here are too many talentedteams and players (see l.eBron James instead
o . eve and Cavaliers) to allow such a feat to
o c c u r .
MARCI I MADNF.SS WA'ITM-
m i c i i k j a n
When has Michigan ever
been on the radar? I'm not
talking about Michigan State.Oct it through vour heads: M-I-
C-M-I-G-A-N. The Wolverines.
For the first time in decades,Ann Arbor may be more hyped
about thc hardwood then thc
gridiron.
Well, there is good reason.And it doesn't have to do with
the football team went 3-9.
Okay, it might. But thc pointis thc basketball team, led by
sophomore Manny Marris, has
upset both UCLA and Duke.
Harris is averaging 20.8
points at 5()-percent a clip, 7.4
rebounds, and 3.9 assists per
Se'asljn
P a s s
By TAYLOR KANEN
Feature/Sports Editor
game .
No one is going to want to meet this (cam
come March. They arc giant-killers to be sure.
C H I N A C O U L D B l i N C H L H B R O N
D u e t o t h e v a s t n u m b e r s o f
basketball fans in China it is very
possible that i.cBron James or
K e v i n G a r n e t t c o u l d b e b e n c h e d
f o r t h c 2 0 0 9 N B A A l l - S t a r G a m e .
Yi Jianlian may beat out
both established superstars in
votes simply because he is, well,
Chinese. Much like Yao Ming took
Shaq's spot when he came into thc
league, Yi might replace James or
C i a r n c t t .
I k n o w t h i s d o e s n ' t m e a n
much since James and K.G. will
make it into thc game in a matter
of seconds, but rhe principle of
the mat ter s t i l l remains. Fans wanr
to see the most exciting players on
thc floor, and Yi doesn't exactly fit
t h e m o l d .
Ten sisters, one goal: Let 'em hear us!
By TAYLOR KANEN
Feature/Sports Editor
I en individuals arrived on thc George Fox
Uni\crsity campus complete strangers with
a common goal: fill the shoes of a successful
women s basketball program and continue thc
Bruins' winning tradition.
After four months, four games and a 4-0
start, they still have the same goal, but now they
look at eacii other as sisters.
"I look at everyone of those girls as one
ol my new sisters," forward Keisha Gordon
said. "I already know I have made lifelong best
f r i e n d s . "
Said Filar .Mullins, "They are much more
than teammates, they are my second familv. We
support and love each other in everything we
do. 1 feel like I Iiavc 13 new sisters."
Arianna Mohscnian, Alexis Nissen, Breezy
Rhinchart, Carrie Myers, Danielle Roisom,
Laura Silva, Sage Indcndi, and Samantha
Simmons join Gordon and Mullins as freshmen.
B.B. Gardner, ivlise Kuenzi, Krisien Shcilce,
and Lindsey Keener are the only upperclassmen
on the team.
"I have meshed with thc team so well,"
Roisom said. "All the girls arc so wonderful.
F'ven though wc have so many freshmen, our
four upperclassmen liring us all together."
The group hails from all across thc west
coast, ranging from the Bav Area to Idaho to
thc mt)untains of Montana to Washington to
all throughout Oregon—the closest coming
from Tualatin, the farthest from Livingston,
M o n t a n a .
This group of freshman is by far one of the
largest and most talented crop to be brought in
bv head coach Scott Rucck and possibly one of
thc craziest.
Most everyone on campus has experienced
or at thc very least heard the duo of Gordon and
Myers. Or perhaps thc tandem of Mohscnian
and Indcndi. No matter the combination, you
have no doubt heard them raising a ruckus in
the Bon or joining in a chorus of song in thc
canyon. All in all, they make a lot of noise.
" I t m a k e s m e s m i l e b e c a u s e c v c r v o n c
Photo by MEGAN DICKERSON
knows who we arc , " Gordon sa id . "Most ly
because they can hear us!"
However, they figure to be making more
noise on thc cour t .
"I think our main goal for this season is
to surprise everyone," Mohscnian said. "No
one expects anything from us because we're so
See SISTERS | page 8
Women's Basketball Preview: Upperclassmen look to leac
By TAYLOR KANEN
Feature/Sports Editor
That long-time cry of thc vendors at a
ballgame, "You can't tell the players without a
scorecardl", was never more true for the George
Fox University Bruins than it will be during thc
2008-09 women 's basketba l l season.
"College sports always run in cycles,"
observes Scott Rucck, thc Bruins' veteran coach
who enters his 13th season at George Fox with
a record of 228-85 and a winning percentage
of .729 that ranks 24th nationally among active
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NCAA Division III coaches. "You bring in
some new kids, you go with 'cm, they graduate,
and then you bring in some more. It happens to
all programs - replacing seven seniors, however,
may be a little extreme."
Thc Bruins' entire starting lineup will be
new in 2008-09, as all five starters and two
other seniors completed their careers.~~ "We have four returning veterans
whom we expect to embrace this
opportunity and take their game to the
next level," says Rucck. "And I like the
talent of our recruiting class; there arc
10 freshmen who will step in and help
us remain competitive."
Back for thc Bruins are juniors B.B.
Gardner, Lindsay Keener, and forward
Hlisc Kuenzi and senior post Kristcn
Shiclcc, who at 6-4 thc tallest player ever
to suit up for thc Bruins.
Gardner started for thc Bruins at
the point in 2007-08 before Bchary
r e t u r n e d t o t h c t e a m i n m i d - s e a s o n
after a semester away, so she is the one
player on thc team with some starting
experience. Says Rueck, "We look for
B.B. to set the tone for us dcfensivclv
with her on-ball pressure, and to force
the tempo and create opportunities for
us to score."
Keener is a versatile player who can
handle both thc point and the wing.
"Lindsay brings a lot of energy to the
game." notes Rucck. "Wc want her to
get the ball in the paint, and to look for
create scoring opportunities."
Bruin BIG Gamers
J a c k M a r t i n
Spor t :
B a s k e t b a l l
I n t e r e s t s :
Baseball, golf,
soccer and
football, being
on a team and
competing.
F a v o r i t e
A t h l e t e :
Larry Bird,
Retired Forward,
B o s t o n C e l t i c s
Favor i te Food ; Sush i
Favo r i t e Mov ie : "Dumb and Dumber "
T h e P e r f o r m a n c e :
In two games in thc Surf's Up Invitational
in Honolulu, Martin scored 56 points, 37 vs.
Whitticr, hitting 19-30 field goals, including
13-21 on 3-poinccrs, and 5-5 free throws,
with 6 rebounds, 10 assists, and 4 steals. Ffis
8 3-pointers vs. Whittier was one short of
the Bru in record .
Q u o t a b l e :
(On transferring for Butte College) "Thc
transition have been very easy coming from
Chico. Everyone on rhe basketball ream
has gone out of thc way to make me feci
welcome. I feel like I have fit right in to the
Fox family because of thc overall respect
everyone on campus has shown me."
(On the team) "I expect us to compete in
ever)' game wc play in. Wc have gone off
to a slow start but wc have won our last rwo
games and you can tell we are starting to
find chemistry with everyone on the team
a n d 1 t h i n k t h a t w i l l t r a n s l a t e i n t o m o r e
wins. Wc have thc talent to compete for a
Conference title no doubt in my mind."
K e i s h a G o r d o n
S p o r t :
B a s k e t b a l l
I n t e r e s t s :
I Ugh school
football games
and being with
f r iends fo r rhe
s u m m e r
F a v o r i t e
A t h l e t e :
B r a n d o n
Roy, Guard,
P o r t l a n d
Tr a i l b l a z e r s
F a v o r i t e F o o d :
Anything by my mom and Hula Bov.
F a v o r i t e M o v i e :
"Armageddon", "Gladiator", "Million
Dollar Baby", "Mean Girls", "10 Things I
H a t e A b o u t Yo u "
The Performance: She scored 47 poiitts
on 14-26 field goals, including 8-15 on
3-poinrers, and 11-11 free throws, with
11 rebounds, 6 steals, and 2 assists as thc
Bruins swept Simpson and Carlcton. Her
six three pointers in the first half of the
game against Carleton was one off from the
school record for a game (7),
Quotable: (On transistion from high
school to college) "I am loving basketball
more and more everyday, there is so much
to learn, I just never knew it. I didn't realize
how hard you have to work to win at this
level, I love the challenge. It's a great
program and I am blessed to be able to be
apart of it." (On her team) "1 love having
girls who work hard and are just all around
great people! We have each others backs
and we wouldn't have it any other way. It's
perfect, we have no drama! Wc all have
love for each other and we ha\-e alreadv had
some amazing memories!"
Kuenzi can also play more than one spot,
going inside to score and rebound or stepping
back to sIkkh from the perimeter, "l-lise is vcrv
aggressive offensively and makes lots of 'hustle'
plays for us," says Rueck. "We will need her to
be big on the hoards this season."
Shielcc "puts pressure on opptinents
on both ends of thc court with her height,"
comments Rueck. "She can be a game-changer
in rhe middle. Wc arc looking to her to become
a cons is tent o f fens ive threat . "
Five new guards will be vying for playing
time this season, including Keisha Gordon.
See BRUINS | page 8
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GRADUATION: Bittersweet goodbye
Continued from page 1
studies, dcgrce-compkticjn for adults, five
seminary degrees, and 12 master and doctoral
degrees George l-ox offers a variety of courses
and opportunities for students. The faculty
and staff at George Fox see students grow and
become the people they were meant to be and
although the ceremony is a celebration of hard
work, it will be bittersweet to see the students
leave.
As much as George F'ox has impacted its
graduates they have done the same for George
F'ox. When the rest of campus begins its studies
during the next semester, new George F'ox
Alum will be making their place in the world,
armed with the knowledge and experience
obtained while attending George Fox.
B R U I N S : F i v e n e w c o m e r s
Continued from page 6
Sage Indendi, Arianna Mohsenian, Danielle
Roisom, and Laura Silva.
"Keisha gained incredible experience
playing in one of the top leagues in Washington
throughout high school," says Rueck. "She
is ready to compete at the college level. She
is physically strong and can play both inside
or outside. Sage handles the ball well, is an
excellent three-point shooter, and we will
use her at either guard position. Arianna can
really shoot it and is a heady player who loves
to defend.
"Danielle is a threat from three-point range,
but also has the athleticism to get to the basket.
Laura has good all-around offensive skills; she
handles the ball like a point guard, shoots the
three, and can hit the pull-up jumper as well."
T h e B r u i n s a l s o h a v e fi v e n e w c o m e r s w h o
arc likely to see most of their playing time down
low in Breezy Rinehart-Young, Carrie Myers,
Pi lar Mul l ins, Alexis Nissen, and Samantha
S i m m o n s .
"Breezy is an athletic post player with long
arms and a good defender," comments Rueck.
"Carrie is a physical 'hustle' player who makes
things happen at both ends of the court. Pilar
is another very physical player who is a force
rebounding the ball and finishes well around
the basket.
"yVlexis is another athletic player who is
more comfortable outside right now, but she
has good hands and is working to develop lier
inside game. Samantha has an e.xccllent inside-
outsidc game, but she has been slowed by a
broken wrist she suffered early in the school
year."
SAFETY: GFU not only to use new system
Continued from page 1
r e c e i v e t h e i n f o r m a t i o n w i t h i n m i n u t e s v i a
text messages, phone calls, or email, 'i'he new
service will only be used in the event of an
emergency and possibly to notify students and
staff of school closures due to weather.
Blackboard Connect Inc. provides mass
communicat ion and not ificat ion solut ions in
educational and government groups. Using text
messages, emails and voice mail, Blackboard
Connect Inc. has utilized the most popular
forms of communication to relay critical
information in a timely manner. Through
their advanced network systems. Blackboard
saves its customers money by not adding extra
phone lines, hardware, or software. Also, their
products are not only used for emergencies.
Testimonies and surveys show that the
Connect services have improved parent and
community involvement in K-12 schools,
employee communication in business, and more
constituent participation.
Lama University is located in Beaumont,
Texas, which is only 40 miles away from the
Gulf of Mexico. The risk of hurricanes is high
and during hurricane Flumbcrto, the university
was able to keep its community updated even
though they had been evacuated by using
Connected-Ed®. George Fox University may
no t be a t r i s k f o r hu r r i canes bu t t he no r thwes t
is prone to its own brand of natural disasters
and keeping the community informed before,
during and after an emergency is one more step
in keeping people safe.
Naturally, the safety of the campus is
essential so students, staff, and parents should
be relieved that George Fox is investing in
an effective program that will help keep
everyone safe. The new alert system is another
component to the Emergency Response Plan,
which can be viewed online at www.emergency.
georgefox.edu. It is important that students
participate in the new alert system, as it works
best when there are people to be communicated
w i t h .
BRAWL: Building relationships
Continued from page 1
together as a team. Classmates will build
relationships and as they move through their
class standings, those students will be moving
ahead wi th f r iends and a bond that can last the
remainder o f the i r schoo l l i ves .
GAS: Global impact
Continued from page 1
the output of oil barrels by a million or so, it
would sustain the current oil prices for awhile.
As a whole, oil prices have dropped about
70 percent since July, when gas prices peaked at
S4.ll per gallon.
Outside of the United States, a global
slump is also a possibility. A total globaldecline remains a possibility if a slump hits
the economics of (diina, India or the Middle
East, Nobuo Tanaka, executive director of the
International Tinergy Agency, said Monday
at United Nations climate talks in Poland,
according to MSNBC.com.
Since the announcement of the economic
recession this week, oil has fallen 25 percent.
In July it would have seemed impossible
that oil prices would ever be under S2, as prices
were nearing S5 per gallon.
The correlation of jobs cut to oil prices
declining makes it easier to predict the future of
prices at the pump. When the economy recoversfrom the recession, expect to sec gas prices raise-
as demand for o i l increases.
As for now, enjoy the low gas prices and
cheap drives to the mountain. Who knows how
long the United States economy will be in a
recession, but the plunge of gas prices is at least
one thing that can be celebrated by consumers,
for the time being.
news in a flash
D E A D D A Y
Enjoy the day off to prepare for finals!
WHEN: Dec . 15
WHERE: Gampus Wide
SNOWFLAKE SWING DANCE
WHEN: Dec. 14
8 p.m. - 11 p.m.
WHERE: Arcadian Ihillroom, Portland
C H R I S T M A S C O N C E R T
WHEN: Dec. 12-14
Dec. 12&13at 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
W H E R E :
Dec. 12&13 in Bauman Audirotium
Dec. 14 at \'illagc Bapitst Church in
Beaverton, OR
CHAPEL: Global impact
Continued from page 1
other musicians for the purpose of worship.
1 actually come from an acapella worship
background, so this was an opportunity to try
something new," she said.
In the future, aside from just worshipping
or playing with friends, Schallert may teach
beginning music lessons.
Terlctzky plays the bass. "1 love taking
any chance I can get to enter into a space of
worship," he gave as his reason for auditioning.
He has played the bass for five years and
can also play guitar and mandolin. In the
future, he hopes to continue leading worship
for youth groups.
Kays plays the drums for the group. He has
plavcd the drums for three years and beagan
when a jazz choir at West Linn High School
needed a drummer. He can also play piano,
guitar, and bass, and he can sing.
This is the third chapel band Fox is blessed
ro have leading worship on campus.
S I S T E R S :
Continued from page 6
young and inexperienced."
Said Myers, "Wc want to be the best that we
can possibly be. To reach our full potential, pur
everything we have out on the floor, and have
fun doing it."
So far, things are looking up for the team.
Most of the time the transition can be difficult
for freshmen, but a fast start, combined
with some stellar performances from some
youngsters, especially Gordon, Mohsenian, and
Indendi, spells good news for this team.
"1 feel that wc arc starting out strong,"
Mullins said. "Wc have learned a lot in the past
few weeks, and our coaches arc doing really
well at preparing us for conference.
"Wc arc coming together surprisingly
f a s t f o r t h e l i t t l e a m o u n t o f t i m e w e h a v e h a d
together," continued Mullins. "I feel really
comfortable on the court with the girl.s.
" I a lso th ink we st i l l have a lo t o f room for
improvement and learning, bur I also feel that
our coaches will be able to get us where we
need to be in t ime. "
SiLt wm TO flli iiUlM iOOI^TOIIi
